Successful Treatment of the Spleen System using SANUM Preparations

A Report from Practice

by Dagmar Briem-Bätzner, Naturopath
A 37-year-old male patient had been complaining since the beginning of 2004 of aching and stabbing pains in the abdominal region, especially in the area of his spleen. Initially, he was only aware of the complaints at times of stress and excitement, but later, they began to occur at rest as well.

He underwent various allopathic investigations, and a large cyst was found on his spleen, about 6 cm in size, together with several small cysts. A serological examination excluded the possibility of any fox tapeworm infestation (titre 1: >32).

Allopathically, the patient was under a general practitioner, two surgeons and a radiologist.

Finally, the patient was advised to have the cyst removed surgically. As the patient could not bring himself to take this step, he consulted me for treatment.

The patient came to my practice at the end of February 2004 and, as soon as I had gathered the necessary information, we started the following treatment:

- Twice weekly, injection of 1 ampoule NIGERSAN 6X i.v. plus 1 ampoule CITROKEHL i.m.
- On days, when no injection was given, 3-4 drops of NIGERSAN 5X were rubbed in locally over the spleen. *(The number of drops may be gradually increased up to 8, and these can be divided into 2 applications. Ed.)*
- At the same time, he was taking PINIKEHL 5X drops orally, 1 dose of 6-8 drops at midday.
- Simultaneously, a course of detoxification was administered, using remedies from the Pascoe company (Lymphdiaral, Quassia similiaplex and Juniperus sim.).

I had advised the patient to change his diet, eating food low in animal proteins and excluding the primary allergens, dairy products from cow’s milk, hen’s eggs and pigmeat. I also suggested some lifestyle changes, for instance regular sleep, etc. Up to the time of writing, the patient has not followed these recommendations at all.

After 3 weeks, the injections of NIGERSAN 6X were changed from i.v. to i.c. over the spleen area.

The patient described a sensation as if „things were at work“ in the spleen area. He was not feeling any pain; on the contrary, he described his sensations as a positive feeling. This state continued for about two weeks, after which he was not aware of any further reactions.

In mid-April I had an ultra-sound examination done, to check things out. This showed that the large cyst had shrunk to a size of about 2 cm., and there was no mention of the smaller cysts. The radiologist advised the patient to continue in treatment with his naturopath; it would do him good. Of course, that statement did me a lot of good too!

The treatment continued as described above until the middle of May, and then the patient went on a trip to Asia. During this time, he was to continue massaging in NIGERSAN 5X drops over the spleen area.

In the meantime, the patient has returned. A sonographical investigation carried out on 6.7.2004 showed no further evidence of any cysts on his spleen.
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